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REPORT:Roundtable on Canada and Trade in, the Americas

Identifyiug Practices that Support the Outlined Principles of the

Free Trade Area of the Americas draft agreement

April 6, 2001

Vancouver, British Columbia

e British Columbia Council for International Cooperation (BCCIC) organized a roundtable
àa and the Free Tracte Area of the Americas (FTAA). Just weeks away from the Summit of the
Canada ini Quebec City, this was a timely and important piece i the growig dialogue around
ýtatives from different sectors within civil society and governnent carne together ut Simon
Harbourside i downtown Vancouver to discuss tracte agreemients and the integration of the
.y wrestled with ways the FTAA supports or constrains the three fuandamental principles of
>cracy, eradicating poverty and guaranteeing sustainable development" introduced at the Miami
Lawyers, students, academics, non-govermmental organizations involved in humanitarian and

rient, seniors, labour leaders, municipal and provincial governient representatives, community
iver Board of Tracte, cooperatives and socially responsible businesses were heard during the
ought tracte agreements should be banned and others bad ideas for reforming what presently
yaccount is a summary report of themes, concerras and issues raised during the introductory



The FTAA is flot a sure thing. Several countries in Latin Anierica, including Brazil, are Iukewarm. "Fast tracking"
in the United States is important before countries are conifortable trading with the US. There are internai problenis
in the USA over intellectual property rights. Canada has been a champion of the FTAA although it isn't clear why
as Canada hasn't too much to gain from increased trade with Latin America. The crucial matter for Canada is that
Canada does 86 %/ of its' trade with the United States. The USA has made it clear their trade laws are flot part of any
negotiations. Canada in turn has been distancing itself on any contentious issues, such as dispute seutlement and
intellectual property rights. In conclusion, Marc Lee said the FTAA embodies the worst aspects of the WTO,
disarms citizens and should be rejected because it is undemocratic.

Paul Mably, international trade advisor with the British Columbia Ministry of Employment and Investmnent, has
been deeply involved ini the FTAA agreement in his position with the BC government. He outlined the three major
sticking points to which the provincial governinent objects to in the proposed agreements. These are:

e Coverage of 211l evelN of çrovernment (n2tion2l nrnvinr.iq/tp-rrittnrinl imnri Int'nI A if hnitah tfiA



Lee Bensted, Program Director at Co-Developruent Canada, a development NGO working in Central and Latin
America spoke, accompanied by a slide presentation, about how free trade has impacted grass roots communities
within the region. She gave an overview of the failed free trade zones (FTZ) set up ini the 1970s and the brutal
campaigns of terror i Central America during the 1980s. During the past 15 years neo-liberal economic reformns
and resulting economic integration have changed the economnic and physical landscape of the region. Economnic
restructuring is Iargely driven by SAPs (Structural Adjustment Programs) designed to eliminate debt and stimulate
econoniic growth by promotig FTZs (special zones ta manufacture export goods) but with few spin-offs ta the
local economy. Today, 90% of exports from FTZs ini Central America go to the United States. 75% of the workers
i FTZs are women.

Lee Bensted then Iinked trade agreements to the Maquila factories and workers ini Centrai America. She showed
how structural adjustmnent prograrus were directly linked to increasing poverty in the region - especially anlongst
womnen, children, indigenous groups and the elderly. Tracte liberalization policies, like those tied ta structural
adjustmnent and found in the FTAA, have incrcased poverty and forced people, especially young women, into
insecure, poorly paid or unsafe work. Agricultural policies found in tracte agreements have destroyed agricultural
livelihoods and increased the workload of women and children as men migrate ta find work. Infrequent compliance
ta laws lias resulted ini lack of respect for or enforcement of international human riglits, labour and environniental
Iaws. She traced ways people in the South are organizing and pressuring for changes. In 1997 thousands of women
were involvod in drafting a code of ethics (soc Appendix IV) which included the principles of economic, labour,



community level of society. Provincial governments should have more say at the table
especially over issues such as health and education.

Media and Democracy The media coergeo the FTAA has been primarily focussed
than providing news and information and analysis of the trade agreemniet and the hn
It was suggeste4 that by limiting mnopl c ontrol over the media woul4 meai more ci



in the negotiating process are democratic practices. If these negotiations are flot seen as democratic within
Canada, thon how can Canada promote and encourage democratic development elsewhere in the world?

2. Security of the Individual: The security of the individual is essential. Individual rights to basic needs
such as water, food, housing, health, education and fair labor miles and working conditions sbould be
protected in trade agreements. Respect and dignity for the individual are Canadian values and should be
front and center i trade negotiations involving Canada.

3. Sustainability and Incentives: Providing incentives to countries as encouragement to follow suit iii
eradicating poverty was seen as the preferred way. Countries should be stiniulated to follow better labor
laws and provide fair and healthy conditions for working people. Incentives, not sanctions were seen as
methods to protect intellectual property rights and raise and strengthen environmental standards.

4. Participation and Consultation: Access to information and participation i discussions during tirade
negotiations was clearly articulated at the roundtable. Canada has some good models for participation and
consultation with civil society. This experience should be shared and followed during the tirade
negotiations.

5. Good Governance, Human Rights and Individual Security: Any rules-based trade agreement must
respect human rights, good governance, and security of the individual. The "democracy clause" needs
sound wording and proper ways of implementing that are clear and enforceable. This clause, although



The roundtabl concluded with thanks to the Canadian Centre for Foeign Policy Development, John Holmes Fund,

for mupporting this initiative anid to the. participnt, organizers, facilitators and recorders for their invaluable

contributions to these foreign policy discussions.
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APPEND IX If: AGENDA for BCCIC's Roundtable on the FTAA

9:00 - 9:30

9:30 - 10:00

10:00 - 12:00

Coffee and muffins

Welcome and Introductions

Presentations
Marc, Lee, Economist, Canadian Centre for Policy alternatives

Paul Mably, Policy Analyst, Ministry of Ernployment and lnvestmnent (BC)

Break
Latin American Studies, Langara College

st to the East





APPENDIX III. LET'TER 0F INVITATION

March 29, 2001

Name
Position
Organization
Address
City, BC Postal Code

Dear

Thank you so much for agreeing'a to join the British Columbia Council for International Cooperation's Roundtable on
the Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA). The Roundtable will be held on Friday. April 6 in the Segal Room at
SFU Harbour Centre (515 West Hastings Street).

Please join us at 9 AM for coffee and muffins, this wilI give you a chance to meet the other participants in the
Roundtable. We wilI get started at 9:30 AM sharp, and end at 4:00 PM.

We are ver>' pleased that people representing a wide variety of sectors and perspectives have agreed to bring their
voices to the table. As there will ho no more than 40 people present, there will be plent-y of opportunity to share ideas
and learn together.

We have enclosed three short readinzs from a ran.-e of perspectives for you to take a look at in advance of the





APPENDIX IV:
PREPARI4 TORY YREADINGS AND NICARA GUAN CODE 0F ETHICS

A) Code of Ethics, Ministry of Labour, Nicaragua. February 1998 - reprinted with permission from
Woîuen and the Maquila ini Central America. Lee Bensted, CoDevelopment Canada, Vancouver, BC.
May 1999.

Pierre Pettigrew, Minister for International Trade, on the FTAA. June 2000

iudelin and Maureen
o! for International

by Marc Lee
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Code of Ethics, Ministry of Labour, Nicaragua. February 1998

Reprinted with permission from Womnen and the Maquila in Central Amnerica by Lee Bensted,

CoDevelopment Canada, Vancouver, BC. May 1999.

Table 8 The Code of Ethics

In a series of workshops and meetings, the women came up with seven main points they wanted to, sec

to all workers, without imination on the basis of race,
iancy.
icluding those who are pregnant.

sideration and respect for workers,
/erbal abuse and anything else that

isical integrity, health, hy-giene and
ie examinations. education and
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promote greater economie, social and poltical develo «pment in our hemis 'phere. Canada's
leadership in this process is undeniable: Quebec City will host the hemisphere's leaders at the
Summit next April, and we hosted the FTAA Trade Ministers meeting in Toronto last November,
the culmination of the crucial start-up phase of the negotiations that Canada chaireci.

We place a priority on these negotiations becatuse free trade iý
trade is flrst, forernost and always, about people: people findin,
markets for their products and hope for their future. And we bE
people of our hernisphere as well.

3od for Canada. Quite simpty,
awards for their efforts,
ve, free trade will benefit the

For
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miles; and where possible, discussion of p)rovisions addressino non-tariff meastires

Canada's Objectives in the Areas of lnvestment. Services and Culture

On investment. we wviIl sup' port investment miles based on our past experiences with trade
negotiations and the implementation of investment miles with other countries, inciuding those ofLatin America and the Caribbean. The countries of the Americas need and want the capital andopportunity that investment brings. They have a stake in ensuring that investment flows
Predictably throughout the region.

But 1 can assure you, as far as an investor-state dispute sett.lement mechanism, we are notadvocating and will not seek the inclusion of such a mechanism in the FTAA, at the WTQ or
elsewhere.

WVhatever we do in any future negotiations on investment in the FTAA, we will take into account
our past experiences with investment rules.

l'Il let you know we are continuing to work with our NAFTA partners to clarify key elements ofthat agreement's investment section, Chapter 11l.

1 would like to reaffirm our position on services, of particular importance to, Canadians because it



creased star

of the conoems of ern
we must tackle these



" Regular consultations wvith provincial representatives;

" The Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade's Web site;

* Ongoing, ad-hoc meetings with senior officiais and stakeholders;

* Cross-Canada outreach tours;- and

* Parliamentary consultation.

1 believe the consultation process is cru~cial to sustaining the high level of support among
Canadians for our international tracle initiatives. As the Free Trade Area of the Americas
negotiations move forward, this government is dedicated to continuing the consultation process
to ensure that the voices of Canadians are heard and that our trade poticy priorities and
objectives reflect a careful and considered expression of the values, concerns and interests of

Canada
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Canadla and the FI'AA:
rhe henispheric bloc temptation

OPTIONS
rp r rclu s

IVE MAI' RAVE M.DE SENSE
U> BE A WTO. BUT 1T
SUPPQRr FOR IT iS LESS
)MEKIJCO AND EVEN INJ THE

FASE L'vTERBWC TRADE
DIAN DEENDENC'E ON THE
'T DEMAND ON OUR
R~ SUCH GUNG-b!O
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Canada and the FTAA

Mvoreover, since many Can.

OuI- tII

trade i
ed. Or
tor -

the rei

sshipped to mrarket is mnade up of Brazil - the coury Ieast
!r countries, enarnioured of an FTAA - axid more than 70 per cent
.ted and our is Mercosux, the trade group Brazil leads.
y undeistat-
rrection fac- 13resident George Bush proposed a frec trade
Id stili leave p rea from Alaska to Tierra del Fuego at the end
-anada. of the 1980s, a time marked ky sexious competitive
at the evolu- tensions among the ivorld's largest economlic powers
investrnent and a deadlock in the negotiations for global trade lib-



Jean Daudelin et Mfaureen Appel Molot

FTAA process as much as possible wvhie it builds a
negotiating coalition centred oýni Mercoýsur It-is cur-
rently working hadt xedMrosur - which
includes Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay and associate
members Bolivia and Chule. Since 1993 Lt haspro-
moted a South American Free Trade Area - (-SAFTA)
that, it argues, would provi de the political cilout for a
more balanced FTAA negotiation.* In the meantime,
BfiU;s ÎovFTernthas been able to secure the role
of co-chair (with the US) of the final, crucial phase of
the FTAA negotiations, scheduled for 2004.

Brazills fight against the inclusion in the FTAA of
labour and envirorimental standards, which it secs as
non-tariff barriers, compîements its go-slow stratezv.
0f course, if these issues are eventually excluded, FTAA
advocates, particularly in the US and Canada, will have
much more ciifflculty selling the agreement to unions
and the environmental lobby President Clinton's refer-
ence to Brazilian Iàbour practices in his remarks in
Seattle provoked anger ini a country that ba-s liberalized
considerablv in recent years, and almost cer-ainiv rein-
forced Brazirs opposition to the FTAA.

on sS inice joining the NAFTA process in 1990,
Canada has been strongyvcomznitted to expand-

1 the ing the liberalized North Axnezican trade regime tw the
entire hemnisphere. We successfudly pushed for an

ates accession clause in' the NAF1,A trty We tred liard tc
gret Chile on board and, when Congress re-fi.Lsed the

this Clintwn administration Faetack authority for Chilean

3 accession, we signed our own NAFIA-grade bilater-al
no[ agreemenit wvith the Chileans. Anxd we have beenr the

rnost consistent and energetUc supporter of the FTAA
)uld nn--F-,zç 'rrli ini irc iw--rntnwv nhaise (1994-1998) and

The continental bloc strategy Th-is rationale
einphasizes the two basic advantages of regiorial
blocs in a global trade game. If the global process
wvere ever again paralyzed, as it wvas in the 1980s, the
spectreof a poeruWstn Hem ispheric free trade
area couild nudge the rest of th-e--,orld,- in particular
the EuçpeananJapanese, into showing more flex-
ibilit - Moreoiver, if theeweeeragoltrdwr
oreven iust an inter-bloc one, a big regional bloc
would offer a large enough market to 'retreat to. »

* The defenive anti hub-and-spoke strategy.
Tbis rationale for an FFAA is more strictly defensive,
and derives directlv frorn Canadas NAFTA experience.
After signing the Canada-US Free Trade Agreement,
Canada faced the possibilitv of a "hub-and-spoke-
trade structure in North Amexica. The US, which xvas
already negotiating with Mexico, stood to, become the
only one of the three countries wvith access to ail three
markets and, consequently, the mrost appealing one for
investurs. M1votivated mainly by this defensive concera,
Canada requested, and %las granted, a seat at the
NAFTA negotiating table. A simr:Ilar danger could
reemerge on a hemispheric scale if the US %vere to
negotiatebiMaterai agreements wvith its hemrispheric
pai-tners. What better way to avoid this than to take
the lead in a mul1tilateral FTAA?

* Thze building,-a-reptirarion-in-Latin America
sraee. This perspective has its roots in Canadas late
discovery of its own neighouirhood: We jolned the
OAS only a decade ago. Having committed oursel-ves to
the hemnisphere, we are anxious to become a significant
player and to support the process of liberaLization and
democratization currerftly underway Our hemiýspheric
intelocutors sc Canada as less threatening than the

Santiago Surmxit of the meia.
There appear wo bc five overlai

this Canadian stance.
a Th~e 411-QW libemaliatian

av assumes that Canada can onl

If the FTAA does

be, and

lks stail

alanger

(woisé)



Canada
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FINAL DRAFT-EMBARGOED UNTIL APRIL 2, 2001z



DRJA 'W Fr EMEA GOED UNTIL APRIL 2.2001.

Dm 34 nations ini the Americas (Cuba is flot invited) meet in
ýprii, it will be more of a photo-op thari a serlous riegotiation. But



FINAL DRAFT-EMBARGOED UNTIL APRIL 2, 2001.

*Reduce the public sector by cutting back on public services like health care
and education, privatizing state enterprises, and deregutating the economy;,

*Reorient the domestic ecoriomy towards export production; and,
*Mairitain higti interest rates ini order to control inflation and stimulate the

confidence of foreigri investors.

As -a resuit, -almost anyone on the street cari give you an earful about the impact



FINAL DRAFT-EMBARGOED UNTIL APRIL 2, 2001.

could affect the FTAA neqotiations as weII. The US uPlanl



FINAL DRAFT-EMBARGOED UNTIL APRIL 2,2001.

A potential deal-breaker is the abitity of new US President Bush to get Fast Track
negotiating authority from Congress. Fast Track means that deals negotiated by
the president are subject to a straight yes or no vote in Congress. WVithout Fast
Track, domestic political considerations would mean that Congress would pick
apart a deal and demand additional concessions before approval. Other
countries would effectively need to negotiate twice with the US, something no
one is inclined to do.

Nonetheless, a draft "bracketed text" has been compited (breekets indicate areas
of disagreement). This is a compilation of the many different proposais that have
been put forward to date. This text has not been publicty released. Bath Canada
and the US have posted information about their positions on the web, aithough
their usefulness is questionabie. Despite taking a leadership role in the FTAA
process, Canada has flot submitted officia[ positions (or has flot made them
public) on services, investment and dispute settiement-the most controversial

investor-



FINAL DRAFT-EMBARGOED UNTIL APRIL 2,2001.

Also on the table are proposals to open Up governiment procurement practices
across the hemisphere, new rules to strengthen intellectual property protection,and a new forum for the settlement of trade disputes.

At thîs point in time, it is imnpossible to know what the full implications of a
compieted FTAA would be. But the broad range of issues belng discussed, anidthe failure of Canadian negotiators to look beyond "export opportunities for
Canadian companies,v is definitely cause for concemn.
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